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What to Look Forward To
» Youth Opportunities Fund (again!) 
» International Convention 2018 Recap
» Key Club International Board 2018-2019 
» Squads Abroad
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Youth Opportunities Fund Grant
As I’ve mentioned in my last newsletter, the Youth 
Opportunities Fund (YOF) grant is an endowed fund for KCI, 
meant to enable club members in creating impactful and 
powerful service projects. Grants are given out to clubs or 
club members, and applicants may request between US$100 
to US$2,000. Applications can be found online at 
keyclub.org/yof and must be submitted by October 15th at 
11:59 PM. Funding notifications will be sent in January 2019. 
I believe that the grant is an amazing opportunity for Division 
6 and I hope to hear service project ideas from you all!
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International Convention 2018 
(#KCIL2018)

ICON 2018 was probably my best experience this year. I 
met so many incredible people and attended some 
amazing workshops. Bonding with my DBoard was 
incredibly fun, but I must say that I missed you guys 
while I was in Chicago! From the hilarious teachings of 
Mr. D to the inspirational farewell speech from IP 
President William Sims, it is safe to say that I have 
learned so much, but I also know there is so much more 
to learn. I hope you all plan on attending ICON 2019 in 
Baltimore, Maryland! 
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Key Club International Board 
2018-2019

President: Emily Rice 
Vice-President: Hannah Nivar 
Trustees: Foster Hillis, K’Lena 
Schnack, Cindy Shou, Grace Ison, 
Jennifer Harned, Braeden Dorchester, 
Lamiya Kudrati, Krysta Couzi, Leslie 
Truong, and CAD’s trustee Me’Shale 
Sherwood
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A New Key Club Partner: Squads 
Abroad 

One of the workshops I attended at ICON was a workshop for a new 
partner called Squads Abroad. Squads Abroad’s website states that 
“Squads Abroad empowers student organizations around the world to 
improve health and educational outcomes. Our model matches teacher-led 
school groups with community driven sustainable initiatives. Each Squad 
chooses a defined focus area, volunteer partner organization, and an 
enrichment project that our groups contribute towards and complete 
during their trip. Our volunteers provide people-to-people educational 
support as well as the tangible accomplishment of a much needed small 
construction project”. Squads Abroad has multiple locations worldwide, 
such as Greece, Guatemala, Peru, and so on. This is a huge service 
opportunity for you all, and I hope that you all consider it. This is what truly 
impactful service is. 
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That’s all for now, Division 
6. I will see you all next 

month, both in newsletter 
and in person! I hope you 
are all ready for the new 

school year. I know that I’m 
not! Good luck to you all. 
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